FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sean Kingston LIVE & La Perla Fashion Show
Shanghai, 18th October 2012

M1NT Shanghai is not following the set path but breaking into a niche of its own only
bringing the latest and the best in club music and fashion 2012. As Shanghai’s
premium entertainment venue, M1NT Shanghai is located on the top floor of M1NT
Tower at 318 Fu Zhou Road. It has 360 degree views of the Pudong skyline as well as
the Bund and People Square. Consisting of a club, a lounge bar and a restaurant,
M1NT Shanghai has already set the benchmark in the world’s most populated and
fastest growing city as well as a great place for celebrities and upper class to relax.
Regularly hosting international DJ’s and major international luxury brand events
including Ferrari, Jimmy Choo, Lamborghini, Diesel, Porsche and Shanghai Film
Festival, there is always something going on, weekends and Wednesdays Models
Night and Thursdays FM Party.
October 18th M1NT Shanghai keeps the heat up bringing no other than pop sensation
Sean Kingston. His hit singles “Beautiful Girls” sent his career into the stratosphere
and was a #1 hit in 21 countries, “Take You There”, “Me Love”, “Fire Burning” and
There’s Nothing” sold more than six million digital singles. The glamorous night

witnessed the virtual runway shows presented by Italian luxury lingerie brand La
Perla at the same time. Gorgeous, hypnotic, desirable, words are legions to describe
the new 2012 Asian-inspired fall & winter collection. 'Oriental Suite' is a work of art
including silk, satin, and lace designs.
The party grandly started at 9pm with an exclusive cocktail reception for 200 VIP
guests. Guests enjoyed top champagne and delicate snacks when 6 models stunned on
stage bringing the latest fashion show with La Perla 2012 fall & winter design. At
midnight, Sean Kingston made his dazzling debut along with his latest single ‘back to
life’, which pouring unparalleled passion into the crazy night. After numerous famous
signature songs, the enthusiasm of the audience was heightened to the climax by
‘beautiful girls’. The whole venue was packed with fans immersed in Sean’s charming
music and dancing with excitement. This night leaves all guests an unforgettable
moment with all passion of life.
LIVE @ M1NT Shanghai ONLY
Date: 18th October 2012, 9PM
Location: 318 Fuzhou Road, 24F
Dress code: Casual Smart
RSVP: 21-63912811/bookings@m1ntglobal.com
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